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Saturday Evening, March 23,1878 

LOCAL LACONICS. » 

Green Island begins to look green. 
Wheat went deirn to eighty-three cent* 

' loJV; with fair receipt*. 
R*v. Mr. Fielder, of Sioux Fails, at the 

. Methodiit church to-morrow. 
Lettuce and raduhes are in the market, 

an importation from the south. 
Subject of the sermon at the Liberal 

Christian church to-morrow evening—"True 
. Heroism." 

Tickets for the entertainment, to be given 
bj the Ladies,' Temperance Union, can be 

• had at the jwstoffice bookstore, on Monday 
andpMidajr. 

~ '"Xumperance union meeting will be held 
at the Congregational church to-morrow 
evening at half past 7 o'clock. All are cor
dially invited to attend. 

A wagon load of printing material left 
here to-day for Swan Lake, the property of 
a man named Gardner, from Chicago, who 
.is going to start a newspaper at Swan Lake. 

We are requested to announce that Frank 
J. Washabaugh is a candidate for the office 
of city clerk at the ensuing city election, 
subject to the decision of the republican city 
convention. 

A squad of purifiers has been at work to
day removing the real estate from Hay-
ward's real estate office. The establishment 
is also being enlarged to keep pace with a 
growing business. 

The indications of the weather for the 
'upper Mississippi and lower Missouri val
leys are, clear or partly cloudy weather, 
warm, soutkwest, bearing to colder north
west, winds, rising preceded at the south and 
east Btations by falling barometer. 

A portion of the Yankton Scientific so
ciety started this afternoon for Niobrara 
and other points in Nebraska, on a pre
liminary geological exploration. 

The bids on government grain contracts 
were to have been opened in St. Paul to
day. The result will probably not be 
known for two weeks to come. 

Wilson Shearer has sold his farm, about 
four miles from Yankton, to a Mr. Krebs 
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Mr. Shearer 
will go to Milltown and Mr. Krebs, who has 
great faith in the productiveness of our soil, 
will engage in farming. 

Henry Fleming was brought up from 
Elk Point yesterday afternoon in custody 
of Deputy Marshal Edmunds. He is under 
arrest on a charge of sending through the 
mails postal cards to Dr. Cowles, of Elk 
Point, upon which were written threatening 
scurrilous^messages. The offense is a seri
ous one and it will be well for the slander
ously inclined to watch the progress of this 
trial. 

Brinkerhoff has justjpurchased a handsome 
pair of Morgan roadsters for his livery stable 
and has a new single seat carriage of the 
nobbiest style to go with them. Business is 
good at his establishment. Fourteenh orses 
are kept almost constantly employed. Dur
ing the past three weeks not one of his horses 
has remained all day in the stable and none 
have gone out except on the orders of cus
tomers. All of this because Brink knows 
how to run a livery stable. 

The republican ward caucuses will be held 
this evening, as follows : For the first ward 
at the dining room of the Oermania house; 
and to accommodate all it will not be called 
to order until 8 o'clock p. m, For the 2d 
ward at Irish's hall on Cedar street, below 
Third. For the 3d ward at Wilcox's car
penter shop, corner Linn and 4th streets. 
For the 4th ward at the court house, in the 
court room. All caucuses except firat ward 
at 7:30 o'clock. 

The ladies of Yankton are preparing an 
entertainment consisting principally of tab
leaux, which will take place at the Congre
gational church, on Thesday evening next. 
The proceeds of this entertainment will be 
applied for the benefit of the Temperance 
Alliance and Reformed Men's club. From 
what we know of the preparations now going 
forward, we can assure our readers that they 
will be highly pleased with the tableaux' 
provided they go and see for themselves. 

The cheap ferry project is not dead, tho' 
it has slumbered for a time. Eight hun
dred dollars has been pledged and two 
hundred more is wanted. The Dakota 
Southern road has subscribed two hundred 
dollars and oilers to give a rebate of one 
cent per bushel on all Nebraska grain 
passing over the road. It is probable that 
the matter will be arranged to the satisfac
tion of all concerned and that ferry rates 
will be reduced one half between Yankton 
and Green Island. 

• i, FEMORAL. 

Deputy Manhal Edmunds has another 
call up the Jim after witnesses. 

E, D. Pratt, Indian trader at Spotted Tail 
agency, arrived at four o'clock this morning 
and left for the east on the early train. 

L. D. F. Poore, of the Springfield Times, 
arrived at four o'clock this morning from 
Springfield. He toak an early start to avoid 
the heat of the day. 

H. H. Rudd, of Lodi, is in town to-day; 
He says the farmers in hi* looality have 
finished sowing small grain and are busy 
plowing their corn land. 

Harry Kate arrived last night from the 
ea-l, where he has spent several weeks pur
chasing a stock of clothing for the spring 
and summer trade. His goods have already 
begun to arrive. 

Bismarck Tribune, 16th: D. T. Bram
ble, one of Yankton's heaviest givcerymen, 
is in the city awaiting the departure of a 
stage for the Black Hill. He reports Yank
ton in capital shape and her future bright 

Major B. C. Card, quartermaster, has 
been relieved from duty in the department 
of Dakota, and ordered to report to the 
commanding general, department of Texas, 
for duty as quartermaster of that depart
ment. 

James Riley, of Lake Kampeska, was in 
town to-day. He says a large immigration 
is coming into that portion of the territory 
this spring and that the county of Codding-
ton, created by the last legislature, will soon 
be organized. 

Mr. Blake, of Marshal, Minnesota, a rail
road surveyor of large experience in the 
west, has been in town for a day or two. 
He is one of the parties who looked over 
the country between Lake Kampeska and 
the Black Hills last summer with a view to 
the extension of the Chicago and North
western rail raid westward. 

Late stvles of Hats at I. Piles & Co. 

SAVE "MONEY and buy goods at Mrs. 
C. A. LYONS & CO.'S FOR CASH. 

New York City Mackerel, large, fat and 
sleek: boneless cod fish, halibut and Hol
land herring, just received from Gotham, by 

T. F. MARSHALL «JE CO. 

WANTED FOR CASH, 

Fifty head of beef cattle (including oxen 
and dry cows is good flesh. 

CUAS. EISEMAN & CO. 

Mrs.C. A. Lyons has purchased her goods 
for cash and will SELL ONLY FOR CASH; 
but cheaper than any other house in the 
cily. 

MARSHALL OX TIME. 

Just through from New York without re-
shipment or commissions at Chicago, a ca? 
load of fresh family groceries BOUGHT 
FOR CASH, which we offer to the public 
at a slight advance on New York cost and 
freight. 

T. F. MARSHALL & Co., 
Morrison's old stand. 

Full line of Ladies' Fine Shoes just re-
ceiyed at I. Piles & Co. 

Fresh and lucious tropical fruits; oranges, 
lemony raisins, figs, dates, and prunes, just 
received from first hands and for sale cheap, 
at Marshall's Capital street grocery store. 

: Elegant assortment of RUCHING, LA
DIES' TIES, CUFFS, COLLARS, COR
SETS, HOSIERY, SPRING SHAWLS, 
FANS, elfc, at Mrs. C. A. Lyons A CO*SL 

Lavender's stock embraces everything 
good in the grocery line. And so cheap! 

The man who wears the red ribbon does 
well, but he who buys his groceries of Lav
ender, does better. 

Wall paper, a fresh stock, embracing all 
styles and prices, at Mills & Purdy's. 

COURT MATTERS. 

Win Robertson, of Canton, indicted in 
April, 1877, for selling liquor without a 
government license, was put on trial yes
terday afternoon before the U. S. court and 
under instructions ihejur'y returned a ver
dict of not guilty. 

Cass Conger was arraigned this morning 
in the U. S. court on a eecond indictment 
charging him with selling liquor to an In
dian. Plead not guilty and trial postpoucd 
until the arrival of witnesses. 

Henry Fleming, of Elk Point, was ar
raigned in the U. S. court this morning 
on an indictment charging him with send
ing scurrilous messages through the mails 
on postil cards. He was given until Mon 
day to plead. 

In the U. S. court this morniBg Mark M. 
Parmer, bankrupt, presented a petition ask 
iag permission to make a compromise with 
his creditors, under the provisions of the 
bankrupt act. His proposition is to pay 
forty per cent of bis Indebtedness, provided 
he is permitted to wind up the affairs of his 
bank, Mr. Parmer to give bonds to this 
effect. The matter will go to the creditors 
for a vote upon this proposition. 

Yesterday C. J. B. Harris was arraigned 
in the territorial district court on an indict
ment charging bim with embezzlement and 
was given until Tuesday to plead. 

Yesterday C. F. Rossteuscher was ar-
arraighed in the territorial district court on 
an indictment charging bim with peijury 
and was given until Tuesday to plead. 

This afternoon Michael Coyne, Sr., 
Michael Coyne, Jr., and Patrick Coyne 
were brought to trial in the territorial dis
trict court on an indictment charging them 
with stealing wood. 

Sugars, teas and coffees in full stock and 
lower than ever, at 

MARSHALL'S, 
Morrison's old stand. 

Latest styles of HAIR 
Mrs. C. A. Lyons & Co's. 

DRESSING at 

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES. 

A grand Millinery opening will be held 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week at Mrs. C. A. Lyons A Co.'s new 
and elegant millinery rooms on Third street. 
For the past three weeks Mrs. Lyons has 
been in the eastern market and has there 
selected, with the greatest care and at a 
large expense, the finest line of millinery, 
fancy and ladies' furnishing goods ever ex
hibited in Yankton. She also brought with 
her from the east a complete outfit for her 
salesrooms and will open with tbe most 
beautiful and attractive place in the city. 
Mrs. Lyon has purchased for the benefit of 
her customers some of the finest French»im-
ported Paris pattern hats, which will be on 
exhibition Wednesday. She also has a 
dozen dress suits of leading styles. Miss 
Hodges, of Chicago, will take entire charge 
of the dress making department this season. 
She has had many years' experience in 
some of the leading houses in Chicago and 
will warrant aatiafactioa. 

All the fat, healthy men in Ynnkton buy 
their groceries at Lavaader's. 

• APRIL MAGAZINES. 

•C&IBNBR'S MONTHLY. 
Of the eighty cuts in Scribner for April, 

twenty-three are devoted to the illustration 
of life and sport "Among the Thousand 
Islands," a unique summer resort, and one 
which, it is believed, haa never been previ
ously described in the magazines. The text, 
all of the original sketches and moat of the 
wood-drawings are by Howard Pyle, who 
has already written and drawn for the 
Scribner publications. Mr. George B. 
Preccott, Electrlcan of the Western-Union 
Telegraph company, writes of "The Tele
phone and the Phonograph," with explana
tory cuts. The revival of "Macrame Lace" 
calls forth a little paper by Clarence Cook, 
which is illustrated with antique Italian and 
new American designs. This month's con
tribution to the "occasional papers on Amer
ican sports" is a personal narrative of 
"Deer-hunting on the Au Sauble (Mich)," 
by Wm. A. Laffan. American inJustry of 
recent growth is described by Julius Wilcox, 
in an illustrated paper—"How Lead-Pencils 
are Made." 

Of the unillustrated material, there are 
two short stories: * one of the west—"Two 
Saints of the Foot-hills," by Bret Harte, said 
to be in his first and best manner ; and one 
of the south—"King David," by Constance 
F. Woolson. For people interested in the 
present Queen of Spain, or in convent school 
life at Paris, there are letters from an Amer
ican schoolmate or Mercedes, entitled " A 
Queen at Schoo." In her second paper in 
advocacy of "Twenty-six Hours a Day," 
Mary Blake discusses the reasons why wo
men should cultivate habits of reading and 
study, and the difficulties to be overcome. 
Miss Trafton's serial, "His inheritance," 
changes the scene toMassachusetts. C.B. War
ring discusses the relations of the "Mosaic 
Creation and Modern Science," maintaining 
that there is no important discrepancy be
tween the two. The poetry is by Maurice 
F. Egan, Annie R. Annan, Mary Aainge 
De Vere, and others. 

"Topics of the Time" contains discussions 
by Dr. Holland, entitled "Acting under 
Excitement," "Once more the Tramp," anil 
"Falling from High Places." A new de
partment for "Communications" is added— 
the letters this month being from Noah 
Brooks, with additional Lincoln anecdotes; 
and from George Rowland, who defends the 
Erie Canal from a recent attack in tbe 
Monthly. "The Old Cabinet" has brief 
essays on Art, Literature and the Drama. 
"Home and Society" has some timely "Hor
ticultural Suggestions" from Mr. Qiiinn, :iml 
a chat about "The French spoken by those 
who do n jt speak French." Among the 
books reviewed are Joseph Cook's "Tran
scendental ism," and "Orthodoxy." "The 
World's Work" lias notes on "The Phono
graph," "Electrict Gas-lighting," "Improved 
Form of Sower-gas Traps," etc., etc. "Bric-
a-Brac" is given over to a piece of Irish 
dialect, which is already in demand for pub
lic readings—"Biddy McGinnis at the Pho
tographer's." This number completes Vol
ume XV. of the magazine, which is now 
half-way through its year Sear. The vol
ume index has been enlarged to six pages, 
and appears with a new title-page. 

ST. NICHOLAS. 
The stories of foreign life form a leading 

feature of the number. Therffs, first, Sara 
Keables Hunt's account of "IIow Kitty was 
host in a Turkish Bazaar," in Egypt, illus
trated by a frontispiece ; then follows ' Old 
Nicolai," a tale of Russian peasant life, with 
a picture of a snow-storm on the Steppes; 
next comes "Puck Parke," by Mrs. Lizzie 
W. Champnev, with two illustrations by 
Mr. J. Wells Champnev, and, after these, 
"The Three Horse-shoes," by David Ker. 
"Easter in Germany," with nine illustra
tions, deals with German country customs of 
the Easter time; and "A Visit to a London 
Dog-show" is a description, with several 
pictures, of an exhibition of canine pets of 
all sorts, in Alexandra Palace, London. 

The installment of "Drifted into Port, 
the serial story for boys, has a striking pic
ture by Sol Eytinge, and the monthly por
tion of "Under the Lilacs," Miss Alcott's 
story, tells about some funny and delightful 
Sunday experiences. 

In a lively short paper, entitled "The 
Professor," Mr. Clarence Cook relates how 
a smart boy astonished his brother and sis
ter and the nurse, with sume curious scien
tific experiments. 

Then there are some very funny "Letters 
from Dick Hardin away at Schoola 
laughable stoiy, by Howard Pyle, entitled 
"Catherine and the Kaboutermanneken," 
and some comical verses, written by Mrs. 
E. T. Corbeett, and furnished with droll 
pictures by Mr. L. Hopkins. 

Besides all this, there are poems, humor
ous and tender, four -versified charades by 
Mr. C. P. Cranch, a comical full-page pic
ture by M. Woolf; and an attractive talk 
with girls, nnder the title "Always Behind
hand." 

Dix's Chicago Sugar Cured Hams, tbe 
nicest thing out, only J2Jc per pound, at 

MARSHALL'S. 
Try a ham and you are sure to buy two. 

YANKTON NURSERY AND GARDEN FARM-

Now prepared to supply Fruit Trees, con
sisting of Hyslop and Transcendent Crabs; 
Early and late Richmond Cherries; Stand
ard Apples, Currants and Raspberries; 

Also ornamental shade trees, consisting of 
soft maple, elms and box elder; 

Also asparagua and pie plant roots. 
Hot-bed plaints, to-wit: Tomato, cabbage, 

pepper and egg plant, in season. 
Securely packed and shipped to all parts 

of Dakota and Nebraska. Address 
WM. BOX, Proprietor, 

_ Yankton, Dakota. 

Our stock of staple and fancy Groceries, 
Crockery and Glassware, Fraiu and Con
fectionery, i» now complete and our price* 
are second U> no other hooae. 

T. F. MARSHALL Co., 
Morrison's Ud stand. 

Ot'R JKNKINS AND riSTIB JANSBN. 

The Slons City Journal relates the story 
of Jenkins' experience In lis ungodly town: 

Flstle Janaen, cook at the Madison house, 
appeara to be anxloua for titrable. He used 
to be steward on the ateamor Black Hills 
Jenkins Is a butcher at Yankton, who used 
to supply the ateamer with meat The par 
tiea had some trouble last summer, which 
resulted In Janaen'adlsobargefrom the boat. 
Sjnce then he appeara te have cherishcd a 
grudge againat Jenkins. The latter was at 
tbe Madison House for dinner. Janaen es
pied him, and called him Into the kitchen, 
and out Into tbe alley, to talk with him. 
Ulgh words arose, and it la reported that 
Jansen attempted to use aalungsboton Jen
kins. The latter left the hotel suddenly, 
and was about to mske complaint against 
tbe belligerent cook, but concluded not to 
do so. 

A stook of Splendid Green Apples, the 
finest in the market, for sale very low, in 
large or small quantities, at 

MARSHALL'S, 
Capital street. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

Editort Press it Dakotaian : 
Believing that tho interests of justice de 

mand that one of our best citizens be svlec 
ted as city justice at the approaching muni
cipal election, you are respectfully rcques' 
ted to announce the name of Gen. W. 11. II 
Beadle for that office. By so doing you 
will greatly oblige a number of citizens, ir
respective of party, who have the best Inter 
csts of Yankton at heait. 

An endless variety of Crockery and Glass
ware, either in sets or single pieces, BED 
ROCK PRICES, at 

MARSHALL'S, 
Morrison's old stand. 

The largest assortment ot pocket cutlery 
west of Chicago, at Mills & Purdy's. 

Dr. H. D. Dodge, demist, De wilt's block 
Yankton. 

FOR -SALE !!! 

Flnt ClaM Saloon and Flatnrea. 

Anderson & Tiy offer for sale tbe lease, 
stock and fixtures of their Saloon and club 
rooms on Broadway, at favorable prices. 

Tbe oldest esUblislied saloon iu Yankton 
and has always enjoyed a prosperous busi
ness. 

AMJF.RSON & TRY. 

Oiled curtains and curtain fixtures of all 
styles, at Mills & Purdy's. 

Fresh oysters at Jenkinsons' this eve
ning. 

FORM AND FEATURE. 

Unless associated with good teeth are 
shorn of half the attractions they may other 
wise possess. Bearing this fact in mind, use 
SOZODONT, which will prevent your teeth 
from losing their whiteness, and will render 
them spotless if specked and discolored 
The tint and hardness of coral are impar
ted to tbe gums by this incomparable pre-
sevative and beautifying agent, and the 
breath U rendered fragrant as honeysuckle 
by its use. It is safe, besides being elll-i't 
ive. Sold by druggists. 

A man in Kentucky got ricli by attending 
to his own business. Every man saves 
money, which is the right road to fortune, 
who buys his groceries at Lavender's. 

SALOON LICENCES. 

Rettil dealers in liquors are hereby noti
fied that tbe city saloon license becomes due 
on the Ut of April, and must be paid on or 
before tbat date. 

E T.WHITK, 
City clerk. 

Milwaukee ueer on draught at Brown's at 
fiive cents a glass. 

NOTIIIKG SHORT. 

Of unmistakable benefits conferred upon 
tens of thousands of sufferers could origi
nate and maintain the reputation which 
AVER'S SARSAFARILLA enjoys. It is 
compound of the best vegetable altera
tives, with the Iodides of Potassmm and 
Iron, and is the most effectual of all reme
dies for scrofulous, mecurial or blood dis
orders. Uniformly successful and ccr 
tain is its remedial effects if it produces 
rapid And Completes cures of, Scrofula 
Sores, Boils Humors l'implcs, Eruptions, 
Skin Diseases, and all disorders arising 
from impurity of the blood. By its in
vigorating effects it always relieves and 
often cures Liver Complaints, Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and is a 
potent rencwer of vitality. For purify
ing the blood it has no equal; it tones up 
the system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. For 
forty years it has been in expensive use 
and is to-day the most available medi-
cinc for the suffering sick, anywhere. For 
sale by all dealers. Sold by Mills & Purdy 
Yankton. 

ROASTBB COFFEE 

If there is any luxury more generally 
appreciated than another,it is GOOD COF
FEE. Few persons can roast coffee well, 
and to meet this want Messrs. Bell, Con
rad & Co., Chicago, have imported and 
rosted a coffee called 

ANKORIA, 
which is the nearest approach to Java of 
any heretofore offered to consumers. It 
is not glazed is brittle, and will grind 
easily. Your grocer has the goods for 
sale, as also the famous 

PEERLESS BAKINQ POWDER, 
made by tbe same firm. Ask him for 
them and obtain tbe best goods in the 
world. 

GOOD BOOKS 
for the 

Farm, Garden, and old. 

CHURCH BIBEtlTOBt. 

CoKrniitoATtojtAi.—Corner of Mh and Walnut 
streets* Itcv. Joseph Ward, pastor. Services at 
11 a. in. and 8 p. m. 

CHRIST CHI:KCH Kplscopa - Comer of Sil anc*. 
Walnut streets. Rev. K K. Itlclianlraon, rertor 
Services at ll a. m. and s p. m. 

nAi-risTCiiAi'r.L-Secoiiil tlrect. near Dong 
Im avenue. Preaching to-morrow by KlderJ. r 
Coflman.at II o'clock a. in. and 714 p. in. 

MKTiinmirr KI'IMWI-AI.-Comer "f 4th anil 
Douglas street*. Itev. J. A. I'i>»ut. pastor. Ser
vices at 11 a. in. and ft p. in 

CATHOMJ?—Corner of sth and Capital streets. 
Be*. I.. A. IJil«i-r, prteot. H»mrr« at to-jo a. 
—- Vespers and ItuniUr school at* p. m. 

I.IRCKAI. CliniSTJA* ('MAr|CL~Co«rl lloas* 
Kev JCarl licmer. pastor. HerrWs morning axl 
erealng- morning »nlr« It 1. tn 

Tke following Valuable Seeks 
will ke supplied frea the Oflce of 
Ike Press & Daketalaa. Auyoae 
er aore of tkese koeks will ke seat 
POST-PAID direct to aay of oar 
readers oa receipt of tke regalar 
price, wklck is aaaied against eack 
koek. 
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Allen's (Jt. L. . 
Hook 

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle 
Allen's (it. L.) A nieriean Farm Book. 
Allen's (it. L.) Rural Architecture 
Allen's (H. /..) Diseases of Domestic 

Animals, 
Amateur Trappers and Trap Makers' 

Guide, pa., 50c.,- bds 
Atnei-iean Bird Fancier 
vlmericnii Rose Culturiat 
„l»i«ri«in Weeds and Useful ltants 1 
vlficqnifs Country and Suburban Houses 1 
Baker's Practical and Scientific Fruit 

Culture 1 2 
Harry's Fruit Garden 2 
Bement's Rabbit Fancier 
Ilommer's Method of Making Manures. 
Boussinqault's Rural liconomj 
Brackets Farm Talk, paper, 50cts.; cloth 
Breck's New Book of Flowers 
BriWs Farm-Qardeningand Seed-Grow

ing 
Broom-G>rn and Brooms, paper 50 cts. 

cloth 
Brown's Taxidermist'.< Manual 1 
Bruckner's American Manures 1 
BueCs Cider-Makers Manual 1 
Buist's Flmcr-Garden Directory 1 
Buist's Family Kitchen Gardener 1 
Jlurqes' American AV11 nel and Sporting 

Field 3 
Burnham's Xew Poultry Book 2 
Burns' Architectural Drawinq Book.... 1 
Burns' Illustrated Drawing Book 1 
Burns' Ornamental Drawing Book 1 
Butlers Fumily Aguarium 
Butler on the Dog 2 
Caldtreirs Agricultural Chemical Anal

ysis 2 
Canary Birds. Paper 50 cts. Cloth 
Chorlton's Grape-Grower's Guide 
Clevelands Landscape Architecture 1 
Cobbctt's American Gardener 
Coburn's Swine Husbandry 1 
Coleman's Pathological Horse Shoeing... 2 00 
Colds American Fruit Book 1... 75 
Cole's American Veterinarian 75 
Cooked and Cooking Food for Domestic 

Animals 
Cook's Manuel of the Apiary 
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market., pa 

per 50 cts; cloth 
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo 
Dadtfs American Cattle Doctor. 12mo.. 
DadcTs American Cattle Doctor, Seo., 

cloth 
Dadd's American Reformed Horse 

Book, 8 co, cloth 
Dana's Muck Manual 
De I "iie's Market Assistant 
Downiwj's Landscape Gardening 2 50 
Do wiiiug s Rural hssays C 00 
Driller's Horse Hook 
h'astwootl on Cranberry 
Eggleston's i'.nd of the World 
ICggleston's Hoosier Srhnol-Master 
Kggleston's Mystery of Metropolisrille... 
Egglcston's {Geo. C.) A Man of Honor 
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit Growers. 

paper 60 cts.; cloth 
Elliott's Hand Book of Practical Land

scape Gardening 
Elliott's lilrsfiTn Fruit Growers Guide 
Enfield's Indian Corn 
Every Horse Oicner's Cyclopa-dia 
Famous Horses of America 
Field's Pear Culture 
Flax Culture. [.SWrn Prize Essays by 

practical growers.] ; 
Flint (Charles L.) on Grasses 
French's Farm Drainage 
Fuller's Grape Culturist 
Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturist. 
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist 
Fulton's Peach Culture. 
Gardner's Carriage Painters' Manual... 
Gardner's How to Paint 
Geyelin's Poultry Breeding 
Grants Beet Root Sugir 1 
Gregory on Cabbages 30 
Gregory on Carrots, Mangold Wurtzcls, 

etc '. 
Gregory on Onion Raising 
Gregory on Squashes 
Guenon on Milch Cows 
Harlan's Farming icith Green Manures 
Harris' Insects Injuries to Vegetation. 

Plain $4; Colored Engravings 
Harrii on the Pig '. 
Hazard's Butler and Butter Making.... 
Hedged on Sorgho or the Northern Sugar 

Hdmsley's Hardy Trtts, Shrubs, and 
Plants 

Henderson'a Gardening for Pleasure...» 
Henderson's Gardening 'for Profit 
Henderson's Practical Floriculture 
Uerbert's Hints to Horse Keepers 
Ho!den's Book of Birds .paper, 26c. 

clot 
Hooper's Dog and Gun..paper, 30c; cloth 
Hooper's Book of Evergreens 3 00 
Hop Culture. By nine erpcrieneed cul

tivators 
Howard!s Grasses and Forage Plants at 

the South 
How I made $350 o Year by my Bctsl. 
How to Make Candy 
Hunter and Trapper 
Hussetft Home Building 
Jennings on Cattle and their Diseases... 
Jennings. Hone Training Made Easy 
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases.. 
Jennings on Sheep, Swine aud Poultry 

Peddcr'i iMnd Measurer 
I'rrchrron Horse .7.7.7.'. 
£*»«:« IIow to I'tt theMicrosroj* 
Phm 1 Lightning IMs and their (b„'. 

Plumtur's Carpenters' and BuihieZ 
Guute * 

Potato Culture. (Prite EKHIIU) 
Pretty Mrs Oatson (J. Esten Cook) ' 
Qutnbys Mysteries of Bee Kcepina , r 
tJuincy {lion. Joniah) on Soiling Catr - J ",J 

'uiim's Money in the Garth,n. ' ' .' '-'3 

"tinn's Pear Culture/or Protii , 
.iandaWs Fine Wool Sheep Il,isba,X:, !° 
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.... ! 
Rareyand Knoulson's Conijilet'c liors S0 

Tamer 
Register of Rural Affairs, bou mi'i Vuii r,IJ 

each 
Jityister qf Rural Affairs 118781. 
Riehartlton on the Ditg \ 

3 00 
75 

1 50 
1 25 
1 50 
1 25 

1 00 

0 50 
1 50 

25 

1 50 

50 
50 
50 
50 
75 

50 
60 

30 

Jersey, Alderney, and Gvenueu Cow 1 
John Andross (Rebecca Harding Davis) 1 
Johnson's How Crops Feed 2 
Johnson's How Crops Grow 2 
Johnson's Peat and its Uses 1 
Johnson's Agrieulliiral Chemistry 1 
Johnson's Elements of A gricultural 

Chemistry 1 50 
Kiiufs Beekeepers? Text Book...paper, 

40e cloth 75 
Klipparts Wheat Plant 1 75 
Laket/s Village and Country Homes 6 00 
Iimetar?* Ham to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 
Lmmf* Farm Yard CM e§ Jotkam 3 00 
Lorintfs Cotton CWAwe 1 60 
MeCturcs American Oentlemm's Stable 

Guide 1 00 
McCturds Disease! of the Am. Horse, 

(Mttle Sheep 2 00 
MaynartTs Naturalist's Guide 2 00 
Miles on the Horse's Foot 76 
Mohr on the Chape-Vine 1 00 
Mrs. Cornellit is Yemy How+krrptr's 

Friend 1 60 
My Vineyard at Lakerietc 1 26 
.YiehoTt Chemistry of the Farm and 

Sea - 1 26 
Norris' .imeriean Fiek Cultm ] 75 
Aorfoa'i Scimtifie Aarieultmre 76 
Onions—Horn to Roue them PrqftuMy. 10 
Our Farm cf Four Aertt~ notxr, 

80«, rlnh 60 
IStnle* an Strmtitrny 76 
Par*~* 9* the I M 

•l>apcr, 

•ixtjter, 50,'^'. 

•ill 
at) 

fiO 

1 00 

00 
1 50 

dOc.; cloth 
Riley's Potato Pests 

cloth 
Rivers'* Miniature Fruit Garden 
Roe's Manval on the Culture of timnii 

Fruits 
Roe's Plav and Profit in my Ganla]" 
Samuels' Birds of New England 

Adjacent States 
Saunders's Domestic Poultry... .i>a)',c'r " 

40c.: cloth ) _ 
Schenck's Gardener's Tejit-Book. 
Schley's American Partridge ««,/ 

Pheasant Shooting 
Shooting on the Winy " ' ' 
Skillful Housewife, 
Starr's "Forest aiul Stream' 

Book for Riflemen.. 
I/anil 

I lor si 
Book.. 

SteiNirt's Irrigation for the Farm 
Garden, and Orchard ' 

Steicart's Sluyhertl's Manual 
Stewart's Sorghum and its Products' 
Stewart's Stable Book 
Stoddard's An Egg Farm... .namr 

Met*.;cloth f.... 
Stonehenge on the Dog. 
Stonchenge on the Horse in StitUe <t-

Field, Eng. Etl. Hro 
Stonehenge on the Horse in HtaUe <(• 

Field Am. Etl. 12mo 
Tegetmeier's Poultry Book 
The Rifle; Its Theory and Practice... 
Thomas's American Fruit Culturist. 

New Ed 
Thomas's Farm Imjilementsand Machi

nery 

•10 

'•i 0« 

1 50 
-1 no 

1 50 
1 50 

' • >  

75 

a no 

2 (ID 
0 00 

50 

i.) 

5M 

5(i 
dO 
00 

Thompson's Food of Animals l oo 
Tim Bunker Pa/iers; or. Yankee 

Forming i r)(| 
Tobacco Culture. Ily fourteen tuneri-

enced cultivators 'J.', 
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual. ..Jl '0 
I 'iek's Fltnccr and Vegetable Garden, 

/tajier. Wets ; clo 1 On 
Vtlle's Chemical Manures :,i 
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.... 1 
Waring'* Draining for i'rofit and 

Heaith ". i 
Waring's Earth Closett and Earth 

Stowage 
Waring?s Elements of Agriciilture I 
Waring'* Farmers' Vacation .'i 
II artnf/'a Handy-Bool; of Husbandry, 

Seo edition 2 5h 
II arinj"s Sanitary < 'ondition in City it-

Country Houses ."n 
Wariny's Sanitary I drainage of Houses 

and 'Towns 2 0" 
Warmj's Village Improvements and 

Village Farms 
Weidenmann's Beautifying t'ouTitry 

Homes. .1 superb quarto volume. 24 
lithograph plates, in colors 15 uti 

White's Cranberry Culture 1 •>:, 
White's Gardening for the South 'J Of 
Woodrufi's Trotting Horse of .Imeri'ca 'J 50 
Wright's Brahma Fowl 2 50 
Wright's Practical Poultry-keeper t 00 
Youatt and Spooner on the llorse 1 50 
Vouatt ond Martin on Cattle 1 50 
1 uuaW and Martin on the Hog 1 CO 
Vouatt on Sheep 1 Oo 
Youatt on the Dog 'J 5o 

COMPUTATION SIMPLIFIED 
- in -

Ropp's Easy Calculator. 

' A new publication, that must prove of inca! 
rumble benefit to the commercial world—tint*•»«> 
the hook Itself can calculate its own worth- f"i 
it calculates almost everv thing.Chit'tiro 
Times. 

This< complete nn«l comprehensive Calculuh r 
is used by t liousamls of fanners, mechanics JHM 
htisincHN men. who speak in the highest tenu>»t 
ItMp/'ficllcal utility ami coiitfuUnce. It is sosim-
ple ami easily comprehended, that with its aid 
even tho most illiterate Is enabled, in a few min
utes* to calculate with absolute accuracy an-l 
speed, while its original and rapid method's Ix-u 
ullt and delight the most scholarly. 

ft shows, at a glance, the accurate value er 
Wheat, Corn, ltye. Oat*. Karley, Cattle, Ihy*. 
Hay.fofil, Lumber and Merchandise, from <>/• 
ftouiid to a car toad, and at any price that tin' 
market is likely to reach. 

It shows the Interest on an v sum, for any i!in<\ 
at Hven, eight and ten per cent, both simpl'* 
and compound. 

it shows the correct time intervening betwe•'» 
two dates ; also, the month and day of the moniii 
when a note or bill matures. 

It shows the exact measurement of lloank 
Scantlings, Timbers, Saw-Logs, cisterns. Tank-. 
Wells, Granaries, Hins, Wagon-Beds, < "ni-
Crlbs, Hay.Stacks, etc., etc. 

It show? the Wages, at various rates, for hour*, 
days, weeks and months; besides, it coot"")* 
numerous other important tables and valuable 
infoitnaliou. 

It embodies an entirely new$ysUm of calcula
tion, by which a vast amount of figures an<i 
mental labortequired i>v the ordinary methn<i< 
-Hind frwtion* with their complexities—are an 
solutely avoided in practical calculations. * 

It is printed on flue tinted paper, is well an<l 
elegantly bound in pocket-book shape, and i* 
acconipaiiled by a Silicate Mate, rocket for p:t 
pers, Pencil-bolder and a Memorandum BOOK. 
which can be replenished in the Russia and Mo
rocco binding. 

It Is a very convenient and desirable Pockd 
Manual, and c*sts no more that) a common diuo • 
although it was gotten up at great expense, stiu» 
and labor. It Is unquestionably one of the m<» 
useful publications, for all classes of people, CM-I 
Issued from the press. 
BOTUID In Hue RIIUIA Leather, with 

*111 
Bound In flue Morocco Leather, with 

Cllt edges, 1 
Bound In fine EnglUh Cloth, with 

Kllt • 
B«und in Cloth, (flexible) Cover, 

without Male, Memorandum, etc.. 
Extra ftlatea and Memorandum*, 10 c<*»f <• 

each ; three for 93 rente. 
Sent post-paid to any address on vceeipl 

price. Address 
BOW EN Jr K|*G$BI RV, 

I and IMiotalan, 
Yankton. l>akotft< 

1.00 

Jtyrrial Shifts. 

• AKKNL'LLN Y MLE. 
T»K imitaralanrd luwhniro In bunkiwIO ''1 

I Mark M. r»i*«r. yili. M |«i 
on thr twrntjr-tlilni<wio»y of klarrti. I*'*' « 
(irwti Inland. In (Vitar County. fii-linwK*. , 
*1 public vmmW %m »»<• iHfthnt Hi' 1 ' 
looiiMr»nlcl« of |*»r«iw»i iwnprrly . 

• tm *f»l Htrcrtlnc Son* 
• iHmk, .1 rrat* old 
I lllwl, , nl4 
4 ('«« 
f llrlf«T» _ 

• • , II. R. »T*V 


